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PRESS RELEASE 
 

TTC Win Innovation Award for Truckminder® 
Anti-theft System 

 
 
TTC, the UK's leading aftermarket supplier for Commercial Vehicle components and 
part of the Unipart Group, is delighted to have been presented with the Award for 

Innovation at this year’s AutoTrade Expo in Dublin. 
 
 
The Truckminder® system, with its patented technology, will protect your fuel tank, 
catalytic converter/DPF, ECU and battery by alerting you via GSM pager or by 
connecting with existing Telematics when interference is detected. 
 
 
TTC are exclusive distributors of the Truckminder® system and have been actively 
demonstrating this leading edge technology at a number of events this year, 
including the CV Show, Automechanika and the Melbourne Truck Show, to name but 
a few. 
 
 
AutoTrade Expo, which was held this weekend at the Citywest Conference Centre in 
Dublin, was the first of its kind ever held in Ireland and showcased all aspects of the 
Irish Auto Aftermarket in a major trade only event.  
 
 
This latest award win reinforces TTC’s commitment to innovation and  
supporting new technology that its customers can benefit from.  Darren Miller, 
Commercial Director at TTC says;  
 
 
“At TTC we pride ourselves in being innovators and leading the way in the CV 
aftermarket, Truckminder® is a perfect example of a new technology that will, in the 
long term, save our customers and also their customers, time and money, by 
illuminating the worry of fuel theft, etc, which is still very prominent.  We are delighted 
to have been acknowledged in this way by AutoTrade Expo”. 
                                                                                                                           “ 
 
For further details on the Truckminder® Anti-theft system visit the TTC website 
www.ttcparts.com 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ttcparts.com/
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TTC Editors’ notes: 
 
 

 TTC is the truck and trailer component distribution arm of the Unipart Group, 
which employs more than 10,000 personnel worldwide and has an annual 
turnover of more than £1billion.  

 Unipart Group has an annual turnover of more than £1billion. It is a leading 
UK manufacturer, full service logistics provider and consultant in operational 
excellence. Operating across a range of market sectors, including automotive, 

manufacturing, mobile telecoms, rail, retail and technology, Unipart offers a 
breadth of services from third party logistics to expert consultancy.  

 Established nearly 40 years ago, TTC has grown to become the leading 
independent brand in commercial vehicle parts and accessories in the UK 
and gained a well-earned reputation in the UK CV parts aftermarket for 
product quality, personal service and excellent product availability.  

 TTC offers its customers the most comprehensive catalogue in the industry 
with product lines for the LCV, truck, trailer and PSV sectors, all easily 
accessible through a network of specialist CV parts distributors to all areas in 
the UK, Eire, Australia and Export 

 For more information please visit www.ttcparts.com or email 
emma.anderson@ttcparts.com 
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